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ABSTRACT The migration issue is a much debated subject in many developed countries. This study

provides a review of the relationship between migrants and their international economic linkages. It then

focuses on foreign direct investment (FDI), for both inward and outward FDI. This study aims to offer

a synthesis by means of a meta-analysis of various studies, in order to test the robustness of the

relationship between migration and FDI. Our results confirm that immigration has a positive impact on

FDI investment in both directions (inward and outward), and that these impacts are higher when

migrants are highly educated and skilled.

Migrants et liens économiques internationaux: un méta-aperçu

RÉSUMÉ Le problème de la migration est un sujet qui suscite un intérêt considérable dans un grand

nombre de pays évolués. Cette étude passe en revue les rapports entre les migrants et leurs liens

économiques internationaux. Elle se penche en suite sur les investissements étrangers directs (IED), tant

pour les IED étrangers que pour les investissements à l’étranger. L’étude s’efforce de présenter une

synthèse par le biais de méta-analyses de différentes études, dans le but de tester la solidité des rapports

entre migration et IED. Nos résultats confirment que la migration a eu un effet positif sur les

investissements IED dans les deux sens (de l’étranger et à l’étranger, et qu’elle a un impact majeur

lorsque les migrants sont des personnes haute ment qualifiées et spécialisées.

Los inmigrantes y los enlaces económicos internacionales: una meta-resumen

RESUMEN La inmigración es un tema muy debatido en muchos paı́ses desarrollados. Este estudio

proporciona una reseña de la relación entre los inmigrantes y sus enlaces económicos internacionales.

Después se enfoca en la Inversión Extranjera Directa (IED), tanto de entrada como de salida. Este

estudio tiene como objetivo ofrecer una sı́ntesis mediante un metanáli sis de estudios varios para evaluar

la solidez de la relación entre inmigración y la IED. Nuestros resultados confirman que la inmigración
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tiene un impacto positivo sobre la IED en ambas direcciones (entrada y salida), y que estos impactos son

mayores cuando los inmigrantes tiene un alto nivel de educación y cualificación.

KEYWORDS: Immigration; diasporas; foreign direct investment; gravity model; meta-analysis

JEL CLASSIFICATION: F22; P45

1. The Age of Mobility and Migration

Geographical mobility*either short-range (e.g. commuting, social visits) or long-
range (e.g. international tourism, migration)*is on a rising edge. According to
Chatwin (1988), at the beginning of our era the average distance a person travelled
over an entire lifetime was approximately 15,000 km. The prevailing transportation
technology and infrastructure in the ancient past did not allow people to be highly
mobile, apart from a few adventurers. At that time, the total distance travelled in
the course of a life was equal to the distance of one transatlantic flight between
Europe and the USA. With the emergence of the Industrial Revolution (19th
century), transportation technology improved significantly, as a result of the
introduction of the steam engine, and, consequently, the average mobility of
people quadrupled in the space of a few generations. This led to a structural rise in
mobility over the past century, with an average annual distance travelled per person
at the beginning of this century equal to about 5,000 km. The latter figure has a
very skewed distribution, however, with very high mobility rates of people from
the developed world, and with a disproportionate share of aviation as a transport
mode.

The drastic improvements in transportation and communication technology
have not only induced a rapid rise in short-term geographical mobility (such as
commuting and vacation trips) but have also laid the foundations for a structural rise
in international migration. Over the past few decades, cross-border migration has
become a mega-trend of a globalizing economy, to the extent that some people
even speak of the ‘age of migration’ (see also Nijkamp, 2010; Goldin et al., 2011).

A few figures may serve to illustrate the dimensions of the international
migration phenomenon. At present, more that 200 million people*some 3% of
the world population*are living outside their country of origin, with significant
variations in immigration rates and net-migration rates per country (for statistical
details, see among others United Nations (2004), GCIM (2005), World Bank
(2006), OECD (2009), UNDP (2009) and IOM (2010)). By the beginning of
this century some 13�17 million Islamic people had found permanent residence
in Western Europe (see Caldwell, 2009), a number which corresponds to
approximately 5% of the Western-European population. In a small open country
like the Netherlands, some 20% of the population have a migrant (first- and
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second-generation) background; the share of non-Western migrants in the Dutch
population is about 11%.

Migrants form a very heterogeneous population group, with a variety of
migration motives, e.g. labour migration, knowledge migration, climate migration,
social migration, etc. In a recent OECD study (2009) much attention is paid to the
increasing importance of, and intensifying competition among, skilled migrants (see
also Berkhout et al., 2007; Poot et al., 2008).

In most countries, rising flows of international migrants have, in the past and
the present, prompted fierce debates on the desirability or acceptability of
international migration (for a review, see Hatton & Williamson (2006)). The
negative perceptions of foreign in-migration originate mainly from three types of
arguments: crowding-out effects on the labour market; disproportionate use of
social welfare benefits; and anti-social or criminal behaviour. It should be added
that most of the (perceived and real) disadvantages are found in large urban
concentrations (see Snel & Burgers, 2000; Dagevos, 2006).

The migration debate calls for evidence-based research on the socio-economic
consequences of the influx of migrants for the host country concerned. This
prompts the need for a solid ‘migration impact assessment’ (see Nijkamp et al.,
2010). The next section is devoted to a brief overview of the state of the art in
migration impact analysis. Next we zoom in on a particular class of migrant effects,
viz. the contribution of migrants to international economic relations (in particular,
trade, tourism and foreign direct investment (FDI)). Then we focus our attention
on one specific empirical issue in this context, viz. the contribution of migration to
FDI. Subsequently, we will carry out a meta-analysis of previously undertaken
quantitative studies on the FDI effects of migration.

2. Migration Impact Assessment (MIA)

Migrants have a variety of impacts on local, regional and national economies in the
host country: for instance, on the demographic composition, on social cohesion, on
the labour market, on business life, etc. Several of these impacts have direct and
indirect economic and financial dimensions, such as tax payments, unemployment
benefits, consumer expenditures, remittances, etc. In addition, there may be
intangible effects, such as the rise in cultural diversity, the contribution to
innovativeness and creativeness, or the rise in international cooperation. These
issues have led to the emergence of migration impact assessment (MIA) as an
evidence-based scientific investigation into the direct and indirect socio-economic
effects of foreign immigration on the local, regional or national economies of a host
country. A great variety of MIAs can be found in the literature (see, e.g. Samuel &
George, 2002; Borjas, 2005; Saxenian, 2007; Poot, 2008; Sarvimäki, 2009). In
Nijkamp (2010) an illustrative overview of different MIAs from various countries
(e.g. New Zealand, Australia, UK, Germany, the Scandinavian countries, the US
States, and the EU Member States) is given. There appears to be a vast array of
specific research concerns and methodological approaches in these studies, but the
overwhelmingly evident conclusion from this diversity of research approaches is
that the often-heard complaints about negative impacts of migrants are not
supported by empirical facts: migrants tend to have a neutral or modest positive
effect on local labour markets, regional development and spatial distributions (see
Bakens & Nijkamp, 2010; Nijkamp & Poot, 2011).
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Migration impacts can be divided into various distinct categories (see also Boeri
& Brücker, 2005; Pekkala, 2005; Nijkamp, 2010), as shown in Subsections 2.1�
2.5.

2.1. Labour Market Effects

These effects refer to wage developments and/or (un)employment conditions of
natives as a consequence of migrant entries into the labour market. The scientific
challenge in this field is not to look at direct correlations between these two
phenomena, but to position labour market impacts of migrants in a broader
context. For example, the earnings gap literature stipulates that the duration of stay
of a migrant determines his income (and the income differences between migrants
and natives), so that newcomers are always in a less-privileged position.
Convergence of wages and employment conditions will only be achieved if the
average wages of migrants grow faster than those of the natives, but then migrants
obviously lose their competitive advantage (which reduces convergence trends).
Thus, the analysis of labour market disparities is fraught with many short- and long-
term, direct and indirect, competition effects.

The labour market effects of migrants have been investigated in many empirical
studies; and recently, several meta-analytical modelling efforts have been under-
taken by Longhi et al. (2005a, b, 2008a, b, 2009) on the wage and job effects of
migrants. The final conclusions from these comparative studies are rather
straightforward: there is no evidence that migration has significantly negative
impacts on the wages or employment of natives. In other words, the crowding-out
hypothesis does not find a clear justification in the international empirical literature.

2.2. Welfare Effects

Welfare effects refer to income, and income convergence, and distribution effects.
Again, these effects have been extensively studied in the international literature. A
recent meta-analytic study by Ozgen et al. (2010a) shows that the overall effect of
immigration on income convergence is slightly negative, although the authors also
find that a positive net migration favours economic growth, so that the net effect is
somewhat ambiguous, but by no means a priori negative. Clearly, higher positive
welfare effects are found, if the skill level of migrants is higher. Also in this context,
the duration of stay and the geographical scale of analysis are intervening factors.

2.3. Business Effects

Migrants have to make a living, often under problematic circumstances. It is,
therefore, no wonder that many migrants resort to ethnic or migrant entrepreneur-
ship as a source of income (‘the stranger is the trader’) (see Waldinger et al., 1990;
Baycan-Levent & Nijkamp, 2009). This phenomenon has become a popular
research topic in the business economics literature. Several empirical studies have
been carried out by Sahin et al. (2007, Sahin et al. (2010)) and Nijkamp et al. (2010).
The overall conclusions from various studies are that migrant entrepreneurs make
up an increasing share of SMEs in Western urban agglomerations, that they are able
to fill important niche markets (e.g. ethnic products), and that they are increasingly
oriented towards up-scaling their activities (Kourtit & Nijkamp, 2011). The overall
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finding of an abundance of migrant entrepreneurship studies is that migrant business
leads to an upgrade of the economic vitality of Western cities.

2.4. Cultural Diversity and Innovation Effects

Since the seminal work of Jane Jacobs (1961) on the ‘urban melting pot’ hypothesis,
much research work has been undertaken on the impacts of cultural diversity*
mainly as a consequence of foreign migrants*on the socio-economic development
of an area. This effect has recently been investigated in a quantitative modelling
study by Ozgen et al. (2010b), who come to the conclusion that for NUTS 2
regions in Europe, the degree of innovation runs parallel to the share of migrants.
Migrants are often concentrated in urban agglomerations, and the authors also find
that a positive population growth in urban areas leads to more innovations. Finally,
the authors find that skill levels and the country of origin of migrants have a positive
welfare effect. Their conclusion is that cultural-ethnic diversity favours the regional
innovation potential (see also Baycan-Levent, 2010).

2.5. International Linkages

Migration reflects international trade in labour. It is, therefore, plausible that
international linkages*trade, tourism, FDI*are favoured by migration. This issue
is addressed in a more detailed way in the remaining parts of this paper. We begin
with a summary of the existing literature (Section 3), and later in Section 4 we
provide a quantitative synthesis of the empirical literature through the use of meta-
analytical modelling.

3. Migration and International Economic Impacts

Labour migration among countries is essentially a specific form of international
trade. It is well known from the trade literature that the benefits of trade are higher
the more the countries involved have a more diversified socio-economic structure.
An exchange of uniform workers would, by definition, not have a welfare-
enhancing effect. Thus, diversification and complementarity are key for successful
international migration.

In the recent macroeconomic literature we observe an increasing interest in the
triangle of international migration, trade in goods and services, and foreign direct
investment (FDI) (see e.g. Mattoo & Carzaniga, 2003; ODI, 2008; Poot & Strutt,
2009). It is noteworthy that, despite clear similarities in international flows of goods
and of people, the policy treatment of these flows differs vastly. In contrast to trade,
international migration is subject to a multitude of institutional rules and regulatory
systems (see Chia, 2006; Plane & Hoffman, 2009). Consequently, there may be
some parallel movements between international flows of people and goods, but
there is no a priori linear correlation. This can be illustrated from the trade and
migration statistics in OECD countries: the ratio of immigrants to the native
population is approximately 6%, whereas the ratio of imports to GNP is
approximately 27% (see Hatton, 2007).

Furthermore, the foreign investments of a given country are essentially a
complement to immigration: instead of importing people, production is outsourced
(see Gera et al., 2004; Kugler & Rapoport, 2007). The relative importance of both
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phenomena depends, of course, on the relative factor prices and the market
potential in the destination country.

Finally, international trade is influenced by the transaction costs between the
countries of origin and destination. Several migration-related factors have an
impact on the economic relationship between two countries (see, e.g. Bryant et al.,
2004; Poot & Strutt, 2009). Firstly, there are generic income and trade effects from
the rise in welfare as a consequence of economic efficiency increases from
international labour migration. Next, the limited access of immigrants to local
labour markets*caused by language, cultural and social barriers*forces them to
resort to self-employment migrant business activities (‘the stranger is the trader’),
which may occupy specific ethnic market niches (see Dunlevy & Hutchinson,
1999; Kourtit & Nijkamp, 2011). Thirdly, most migrants still keep social bonds
with their country of origin, so that through this medium international
connectivity*and hence also trade*is encouraged (see World Bank, 2006),
while their taste preferences for products from their original country may have a
positive influence on the international trade of specific goods. Finally, most
migrants are rather familiar with the operation of markets in their countries of
origin, so that transaction costs (including trade risks) may be lower (see Gould,
1994; Wolf, 2000; Girma & Yu, 2002; Combes et al., 2003).

As a result of the above factors, it seems plausible to assume that the import
effects of migration may be larger than the export effects. The order of magnitude
of these effects is co-determined by the skill levels of migrants and their duration of
stay (see also Dunlevy & Hutchinson, 1999; Ching & Chen, 2000; Rauch &
Trindade, 2002; Münz et al., 2006; White, 2007).

Several case studies confirm the above observations (see also OECD, 2003). For
example, Blanes-Cristóbal (2003) concludes that immigration in Spain has
reinforced the trade intensity with various countries of migration origin. Law
et al. (2009) find for New Zealand that a 10% rise of migrants from a source country
means a rise of 0.6% in exports to that country and a rise of 1.9% in imports from
that country. Similarly, Mundra (2005) comes to the conclusion that the
immigration effect on imports in the USA is positive for both final and
intermediate goods, while this effect on exports is only positive for final goods.
Finally, Lewer & van den Berg (2009) argue that, on average, in all OECD
countries a 10% rise in immigration from an origin country to a destination country
leads to an increase in total trade between those two countries of 4.5 percentage
points.

Clearly, international tourism is a very special sector in the foreign trade sector.
It seems plausible that trade connections favour international visits, while tourist
visits may also induce international trade (see WTTC, 2006; Matias et al., 2007,
2009; van Leeuwen et al., 2009; Gheasi et al., 2011). A particular role is played by
VFR tourism (‘visits to friends and relatives’) (see Williams & Hall, 2000). Various
case studies can be found in Seaton & Palmer (1997) and Cohen & Harris (1998).
On the relationship between tourism and migration interactions, we refer to studies
by Dwyer et al. (1993)*who argue that a rise in migration of 10% in Australia leads
to an increase in VFR-tourists of 5.5%; by Seetaram (2008)*who argues that the
effect of immigration on the demand for tourist services in Australia is relatively
higher than the effects of trade growth or population growth; and by CAA
(2009)*which observes a significant relationship between migration and GNP in
the UK and a weaker relationship between VFR-tourism and GNP.
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The previous empirical evidence is clearly somewhat anecdotal, but it is clear
that a positive correlation between migration and trade (and tourism) may be
hypothesized. This would call for a more solid empirical test framework, based on a
synthesis of many studies on the migration�trade nexus (see also a study by Genc
et al. (2010)). A more specific application will be undertaken next in Section 4 on
the migration�FDI nexus.

4. Migration and FDI: A Meta-Overview

Meta-analysis is the technique of statistically combining the results of different
studies that largely address the same impact question. One objective of meta-
analysis is to test the null hypothesis that a pooled combination of different point
estimates is equal to zero when findings from the entire area of research are
combined (Cipollina & Salvatici, 2010). Meta-analysis became a popular and
valuable tool, thanks to the work of Glass & Smith (1979), among others.
Nowadays, this method is applied in many different research fields in economics.
For example, Longhi et al. (2005a) studied the impact of immigration on wages;
Brander et al. (2007) studied eco-tourism; Cipollina & Salvatici (2010) studied the
impact of trade agreements on trade flows; Card et al. (2010) carried out an analysis
of evaluations of active labour market policy; Genc et al. (2010) studied the impact
of migration on international trade; and in 2005 the Journal of Economic Surveys
devoted a whole special issue (Vol. 19, No. 3) to this approach.

The extraction of uniform results from different studies may be problematic
when decision makers are trying to use background research as a basis for decisions
without having available actual case-study records specific to their own situation
(Holmgren, 2007). This problem is more common in economics, because the set of
independent explanatory variables is often different across studies, while the
decision maker may wish to assess the joint effect of the full range of variables. The
problem can also be observed at different geographical scale levels. Meta-analysis is
a tool that can be used to address such problems.

4.1. Data

In this application, we analyze whether highly educated, poorly educated, skilled
and low-skilled migrants have an impact on FDI outward and inward from and to
the host country by comparing studies that report one or more estimates of this
impact. A notable feature of the studies in this field is that the host countries for the
migrants considered are almost without exception OECD countries. So these
studies consider the effect of inward migration from the perspective of well-
developed countries on inward and outward FDI with respect to other countries in
the world. A small number of these studies also consider the effect on inward and
outgoing FDI of outward migration, i.e. of residents of the well-developed country
who have migrated to other countries. To distinguish the two approaches we use
the term ‘diaspora’ for the latter category. In order to acquire a systematic and
representative set of studies, we selected all articles that contain FDI (inward and/or
outward) as the dependent variable, and immigration as an explanatory variable.
The dependent variable in our meta-analysis is the elasticity of outward or inward
FDI with respect to migration. We used only publications written in the English
language. We do not expect this to be a source of bias in the present application.
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Papers were also selected via an extensive search on Google Scholar; in this way,
we also accessed working papers that are not published in academic journals. We
also used the technique of snowballing, viz. carefully scanning through the
references of studies included. It is noteworthy that there is a high degree of
comparability of results between the published and the unpublished papers in our
database.

Our final sample includes nine publications (three published in academic
journals, and six working papers or unpublished studies). These yielded up to 167
regressions from which the migrant (emigrant, immigrant or both) elasticity of
outward and/or inward FDI could be derived. We have in total 140 point estimates
for outward FDI, and 125 point estimates for inward FDI. Table 1 lists the studies,
and the countries to which the analysis pertains.

We then divided the studies into two classes, viz. published articles and
unpublished articles. It seems plausible that published studies tend to include more
accurate econometric analyses, because they pass a series of tests and amendments
before publication. Many study characteristics are coded as dummy variables, equal
to 1 for each regression that has a particular attribute. Other study characteristics are
numerical, such as the dates of the observations of the primary study. We also
recorded the econometric methodology employed to estimate the gravity model. A
distinction was made between OLS, the Tobit model, IV, 3SLS and GMM. With
respect to the specification, it was also noted whether a fixed-effects or random-
effects panel data-generating process was assumed, and whether the model was
static or allowed for autocorrelation.

The dimensions of the panel data (first year, final year, number of cross-
sections, observations per cross-section, number of host countries or regions,
number of home countries) are also taken into account. While the core
specification was very similar across most studies, some covariates did vary between
studies. Dummy variables therefore indicated the presence of the following
covariates: migrants with tertiary education; migrants with primary education;
skilled migrants; low-skilled migrants; diasporas; diasporas in OECD countries;

Table 1. Statistics used in the meta-analysis

Study # of estimated equations Time period Country Outward/Inward

Gao (2003) 2 1984�1997 China Inward

Dolman (2007) 12 2000�2000 OECD Outward & inward

Murat & Flisi (2007) 27 1991�2004 Germany Outward & inward

1990�2004 Italy Outward & inward

1990�1999 France Outward & inward

1990�1995 United Kingdom Outward & inward

Murat & Pistoresi (2009) 7 1990�2005 Italy Outward & inward

Murat & Flisi (2009) 75 1990�1999 France Outward & inward

1991�2006 Germany Outward & inward

2002�2005 Italy Outward & inward

2003�2006 Spain Outward & inward

1990�2001 United Kingdom Outward & inward

Javorcik et al. (2010) 30 1990�2000 US Outward

Lewer & van den Berg (2009) 1 1991�2000 OECD Outward & inward

Simone & Manchin (2010) 7 1995�2007 EU15 Inward

Gheasi et al. (2011) 6 2001�2007 UK Outward & inward

Note: In most cases the elasticity of FDI with respect to the stock of migrants is estimated for various levels of

education.
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diasporas in non-OECD countries; population; distance; colonial ties; conflict; and
institution quality.

The institution quality in the studies covered for our meta-analysis represents
the quality of the business climate, and it is measured by using the average of voice
and accountability, political stability, government effectiveness, regulatory quality,
rule of law, and control of corruption from the ‘governance matters’ indicator
developed by Kaufmann et al. (2009) or from the World Bank Institute,
Governance & Anti-Corruption*Aggregate Governance Indicators.

4.2. Descriptive Analysis

Our descriptive statistics show a great degree of heterogeneity across studies. Table
2 presents the descriptive statistics by country. The mean values of the outward and
inward FDI elasticities are positive. The ranges are broad, and when we look at the
negative elasticities, the UK has the highest negative elasticity in outward FDI
(�0.779), and it also has the most positive elasticity (1.703). For inward FDI even
larger variations are observed. Table 2 thus shows that there is a strong variation in
estimation outcomes on the migration elasticity. In the present subsection we
follow a descriptive approach to this variation, while in the next subsection a
multivariate analysis will be carried out. Special attention is given to the role of
education levels and the skill of migrants.

Table 2 shows that the mean elasticity of outward and inward FDI is positive,
and the elasticity of outward FDI is slightly higher (0.360) than for inward FDI
(0.324). Furthermore, we have studies where various levels of migrants’ education
and skills are distinguished, and our data suggest that there is a difference in impacts
with respect to the education levels and skills of immigrants. Table 3 shows the
education and skill impact of migrants on the outward and the inward FDI. For
example, for outward FDI we find a mean elasticity of 0.532 for higher-educated
migrants and �0.478 for poorly educated migrants, and for inward FDI the gaps are
even bigger. If we look at the skill level of immigrants in outward FDI, we can see
that skilled migrants have a positive mean elasticity of 0.657, while low-skilled
migrants have a negative mean elasticity of �0.203. The impacts of skilled and low-
skilled migrants are even bigger in inward FDI. Furthermore, we also have some
estimates for the effect of diasporas. Table 4 shows the impact of diasporas on
outward and inward FDI investment in the studies. The mean values for diasporas

Table 2. Descriptive statistics by country

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Country No. obs Mean Min. Max. No. obs Mean Min. Max.

China NA NA NA NA 2 0.274 0.252 0.295

EU15 NA NA NA NA 7 0.836 0.106 2.956

France 14 0.398 �0.054 1.014 14 0.456 �0.615 1.754

Germany 12 0.278 �0.048 0.609 14 0.256 �0.637 1.243

Italy 37 0.187 �0.620 1.063 37 0.116 �0.810 0.0821

OECD 9 0.617 0.029 1.467 13 0.418 �0.154 1.835

Spain 18 0.418 �0.690 1.282 18 0.407 �1.398 1.628

UK 20 0.466 �0.779 1.703 20 0.351 �1.596 3.004

US 30 0.407 0.084 0.667 NA NA NA NA

Total 140 0.360 �0.779 1.703 125 0.324 �1.596 3.004
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are remarkably close to each other for the various categories in the table (about
0.45).

Note that the mean values reported in Tables 2�4 do not represent the
statistical significance of the estimated elasticities. Therefore, we calculated the
weighted average, which includes the statistical significance of the effect size. This
calculation can be made in two ways. First, there is the fixed effect (FE) method
that takes into account a true effect size, which underlies all the estimates within a
certain study, and all differences in effect sizes (elasticity estimates) within a study
are due to sampling errors. In the fixed-effect approach the weight assigned to each
effect size is then the inverse of its variance (Genc et al., 2010). Secondly, there is
the random effect (RE) method that assumes that the true effect size varies from
study to study in a stochastic way.

Table 5 presents the FE and RE weighted means effects of immigration on
outward and inward FDI. As we can see, the FE model shows that migration has a
positive impact on outward FDI. The same holds true for inward FDI, although in
some cases slightly positive values are found. In total, the FE weighted mean effect
of immigration is slightly bigger for outward FDI (0.196) than for inward FDI
(0.176); the scatter plot between the migration elasticity of outward FDI and the
migration elasticity of inward FDI for the studies, where both are available, shows a
positive relationship (Figure 1). The correlation coefficient is 0.79.

In addition, the weighted and unweighted means of migration on outward and
inward FDI by articles published in journals or unpublished are given in Table 6.
The differences between the various means for the published and unpublished
estimates are modest. Of the 140 effect sizes for outward FDI, 38 (27%) come from
journal articles. For inward FDI, from 125 effect sizes, 10 (8%) come from journal
articles.

In Figures 2 and 3 the effect sizes are plotted against their standard error for a
measure precision. The vertical axis presents the standard errors of the effect sizes,
and the elasticities are measured along the horizontal axis. The broken line indicates
the expected 95% confidence intervals for a given standard error, assuming no
heterogeneity between studies. In general, a large set of observations outside the

Table 3. Descriptive statistics by immigrant’s education and skill level

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Education level No. obs Mean Min Max No. obs Mean Min Max

Higher-educated migrants 12 0.532 0.134 1.260 2 2.243 1.481 3.004

Poorly-educated migrants 2 �0.478 �0.497 �0.458 2 �1.125 �1.596 �0.708

Skilled-migrants 37 0.657 �0.365 1.703 37 0.992 �0.098 2.603

Low-skilled migrants 29 �0.203 �0.779 0.36 31 �0.575 �1.398 0.008

Table 4. Descriptive statistics by emigrant category

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Emigrant No. obs Mean Min Max No. obs Mean Min Max

Diaspora 4 0.482 0.293 0.749 9 0.419 0.250 0.805

Diaspora in OECD 4 0.319 �0.007 0.602 4 0.434 0.048 0.803

Diaspora in non-OECD 4 0.474 0.055 0.823 4 0.458 0.043 0.809
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95% confidence intervals indicates a wide range of estimates, and provides the
evidence of publication bias. In our funnel plot (Figures 2 and 3) the outliers are
mostly from unpublished articles. Furthermore, the meta-regression model is
demonstrated to be better at removing the heterogeneity in both directions of FDI
(outward and inward).

Our studies also differ by the estimation method used. Table 7 summarizes the
mean elasticity estimates obtained by different estimation methods. For outward
FDI, a large number of estimates are obtained by OLS, that is, 107 out of 140
estimates (76.4%), and 25 out of 140 (17.9%) are obtained by IV/3SLS/GMM by
model estimation. For inward FDI, the share of estimates by OLS is even higher,
with 102 out of 125 (81.6%), and 12 out of 125 (9.6%) are obtained by a Tobit
model. Furthermore, if we look at the FE and RE results in outward FDI, we can
see that IV/3SLS/GMM has bigger estimates than those obtained for OLS and
Tobit. For inward FDI, the ordinary and weighted (FE, RE) estimates obtained by
IV/3SLS/GMM are again larger than the others.

Table 5. Weighted mean effect sizes by country

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Country No. obs FE RE No. obs FE RE

China NA NA NA 2 0.281 0.281

EU15 NA NA NA 7 0.209 0.287

France 14 0.337 0.333 14 0.181 0.330

Germany 12 0.064 0.231 14 �0.019 0.182

Italy 37 0.213 0.226 37 0.207 0.177

OECD 9 0.249 0.336 13 0.208 0.204

Spain 18 0.512 0.421 18 0.444 0.338

UK 20 0.181 0.384 20 �0.068 0.115

US 30 0.302 0.343 NA NA NA

Total 140 0.196 0.305 125 0.176 0.187

Figure 1. Scatter plot of the migration elasticity of outward and inward FDI when

estimated jointly.
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4.3. Regression Results

After the descriptive analysis of Subsection 4.2, we will now run a meta-analysis
regression on our database to find out whether the differences in the results
between studies can be related to the characteristics of these studies in a multivariate
setting. The basic equation is as follows:

yi ¼ xibþ ui þ ei; (1)

where yi represents the effect size from study i, and xi is the set of study
characteristics that are considered to have an impact on the effect sizes of the
reported standard error. The algorithm we use in this study is based on the
Restricted Maximum Likelihood (REML) method, which maximizes the residual
log-likelihood function (see Harbord & Higgins (2000) for details). The estimation
of Equation (1) is done separately for the effect sizes for outward and inward FDI.
Table 8 gives the description of our variables, while Table 9 shows the estimate
results.

The OLS method is the reference method in our regression. We can see that
elasticities for outward FDI based on estimates by means of IV are significantly
larger than the OLS-based elasticities. The estimates by means of Tobit appear to be
smaller than the OLS results; however, the difference is not statistically significant.
For inward FDI we do not find a significant difference between the elasticities
based on the various estimation methods.

The results on the education of migrants show that education matters. For
example, the result of 1.467 for higher-educated migrants in inward FDI means
that, compared with the reference case where the total stock of migrants is
considered (not distinguished according to education level), the migration elasticity

Table 6. Unweighted and weighted mean elasticities by

publication type

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Outlet Freq. Mean FE RE Freq. Mean FE RE

Journal 38 0.366 0.375 0.344 10 0.134 0.252 0.248

Unpublished 102 0.358 0.382 0.277 115 0.340 0.163 0.185

Total 140 0.360 0.196 0.305 125 0.324 0.176 0.187

Figure 2. The impact on publication bias of controlling for heterogeneity in the random

effects meta-regression model*inward FDI.
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is 1.467 times higher when highly educated migrants are considered. For outward
FDI we did not find such a significant result; however, the elasticity is larger than in
the reference case. Along similar lines, for both inward and outward FDI we find
that for poorly educated migrants the elasticity of FDI is significantly lower
compared with the reference case where the education level is not considered.
Similar results as to those for educated migrants are found for skilled and low-skilled
migrants. The skilled migrants’ elasticity is 0.717 times higher in inward FDI
compared with the reference case (total stock of migrants); however, the elasticity
of skilled migrants is larger than the reference case, but it is statistically insignificant
for the outward FDI. For low-skilled migrants the elasticity of FDI is significantly
lower than that for the total stock of migrants in both inward and outward FDI,
respectively. The elasticity for the ‘diasporas’ which is estimated in Murat & Flisi
(2007, 2009) and Murat & Pistoresi (2009) is significantly larger for both outward
(0.287) and inward (0.352) FDI compared with the reference case where the
elasticity pertains to immigration. Similar results are also found for the diasporas
living in OECD (0.277) and non-OECD (0.289) countries in inward FDI. Thus,
we observe a tendency that, for the countries (Italy and Spain) considered here,
emigration has a stronger effect on FDI than immigration.

The inclusion of population as a proxy for the size of the market in the gravity
model has a positive statistically significant effect on outward FDI. The inclusion of
the geographical distance in the gravity model has a negative effect on the estimated
elasticities, and it is statistically significant for outward FDI. A negative coefficient is
found for the inclusion of a conflict variable in the gravity model. In general, one
would expect that conflicts between countries1 have a dampening effect on both
migration and on FDI. Hence, when one ignores the effect of conflict on FDI, part
of the impact of conflict is picked up by the migration variable.

Figure 3. The impact on publication bias of controlling for heterogeneity in the random

effects meta-regression model*outward FDI.

Table 7. Unweighted and weighted mean elasticities by

estimation method

Outward FDI Inward FDI

Method Freq. Mean FE RE Freq. Mean FE RE

OLS 107 0.302 0.172 0.263 102 0.276 0.160 0.170

IV/3SLS/GMM 25 0.520 0.480 0.455 11 0.643 0.221 0.274

Tobit 8 0.632 0.191 0.227 12 0.438 0.211 0.207

Total 140 0.360 0.196 0.305 125 0.324 0.176 0.187
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A related result is found for the colonial tie variable. Colonial ties are expected
to stimulate both migration and FDI. When colonial ties are not included in
the gravity model for FDI, the colonial ties effect would be partly represented by
the migration variable. Interestingly enough, explicitly including colonial ties in the
gravity model leads to a higher elasticity of FDI with respect to migration. This
suggests that colonial ties reinforce the FDI-stimulating effect of migration. The
elasticities estimated in articles published in international journals for outward FDI
are significantly lower than those for the unpublished articles. For inward FDI,
however, the elasticity is lower than the reference case (unpublished article), but it
is statistically insignificant.

5. Conclusion

In this paper we have analysed the distribution of immigration elasticities of inward
and outward FDI across nine studies that yielded 167 estimates. The results confirm
that immigration boosts FDI investment, and that by taking into account the
education level of migrants, higher-educated migrants have a larger effect on
inward FDI. The average elasticities found are moderate: in the range from 0.196
to 0.305 for outward FDI, and from 0.176 to 0.187 for inward FDI. Our meta-
analysis shows that the strongest factor explaining variations in study results is the
education level and level of skill of migrants. Highly educated and skilled migrants
lead to considerably higher FDI levels (in particular for inward FDI), whereas
poorly educated and low-skilled migrants have a large and negative effect on both
inward and outward FDI. The estimated migration elasticities show that
international networks in the sphere of human capital have reinforcing impacts
on networks in terms of capital flows. This holds particularly for highly educated

Table 8. Study characteristics included in meta-regression

Variable Description

Mean

value

IV Equals 1 if the estimation method is IV/3SLS/GMM/FGLS, 0 if it is OLS 0.174

Tobit Equals 1 if the estimation method is Tobit, 0 if it is OLS 0.072

Mighigher Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for immigration with higher educated, 0 if

no distinction is made between education levels

0.072

Migpoorly Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for immigration with poorly educated, 0

if no distinction is made between education levels

0.012

Migskilled Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for skilled immigration, 0 if no distinction is

made

0.258

Miglowskiled Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for low-skilled immigration, 0 if no

distinction is made

0.210

Diasporas Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for emigrants, 0 otherwise 0.054

OECD-diasporas Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for emigrants to OECD countries, 0

otherwise

0.024

Non-OECD-

diasporas

Equals 1 if the elasticity is estimated for emigrants to non-OECD countries, 0

otherwise

0.024

Population Equals 1 if population is included in the specification, 0 otherwise 0.216

Institq Equals 1 if institutional quality is included in the specification, 0 otherwise 0.862

Distance Equals 1 if distance is included in the specification, 0 otherwise 0.934

Colonial tie Equals 1 if colonial tie is included in the specification, 0 otherwise 0.311

Conflict Equals 1 if conflict is included in the specification, 0 otherwise 0.180

Journal Equals 1 if elasticity is estimated in articles published in journals, 0 otherwise 0.240
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people. For poorly educated people a different mechanism seems to dominate. The
negative impact of education level and skill level on FDI indicates that large
numbers of poorly educated and low-skilled migrants flowing into a country
suggest that the sending country is not an attractive place for FDI investments.
Apparently, it is not the network effect that dominates but the fact that large
migration flows of low-educated people appear to be a negative signal for
investment opportunities abroad.

Note

1. This variable is dropped from inward FDI, because the studies for inward or combined estimation of inward

and outward FDI did not include conflict as an explanatory variable in their estimations.

Table 9. Meta-regression results of migrant

stock elasticity of FDI

Variables Outward FDI Inward FDI

IV 0.241*** 0.062

(0.080) (0.144)

Tobit �0.213 �0.103

(0.210) (0.136)

Mighigher 0.076 1.467***

(0.092) (0.389)

Migpoorly �1.172*** �0.901***

(0.224) (0.334)

Migskilled 0.136 0.717***

(0.106) (0.123)

Miglowskiled �0.342*** �0.520***

(0.0996) (0.109)

Diasporas 0.287*** 0.352***

(0.102) (0.113)

Diasporas in OECD �0.016 0.277*

(0.102) (0.154)

Diasporas in non-OECD 0.127 0.289*

(0.141) (0.158)

Population 0.364** 0.015

(0.162) (0.229)

Institq �0.102 �0.152

(0.169) (0.111)

Conflict �0.256

(0.180)

Colonial tie 0.213*** 0.148*

(0.083) (0.089)

Distance �0.232* �0.231

(0.0997) (0.168)

Journal �0.204*** �0.120

(0.113) (0.098)

Constant 0.395*** 0.461***

(0.216) (0.15)

Observations 140 125

Adj R-squared 0.65 0.85

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. ***pB0.01,

**pB0.05, *pB0.1.

Consult Table 8 for reference categories of the

dummy variables.
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